The genetic structure of a population of Pinus ponderosa was studied using seven electrophoretically-detectable protein loci. This population is composed of six groups of trees, which differ significantly from each other in their genetic constitutions. The results imply that the population is composed of groups of individuals assembled into genetically-related family units. Whenever such family clusters have been documented in other studies, marked inbreeding has also been noted as a consequence. In this population, no inbreeding is detectable. The groups also differ from one another in several characteristics which have genetic consequences within the population as a whole. These characteristics include age structures, seed output, level of infestation by woolly aphids and extent of damage by deer browsing. The population was also divided into four age classes which do not differ markedly from one another in their genetic characteristics. This suggests that genetic differentiation in time is much less marked than differentiation in space.
INTRODUCTION
ALTHOUGH biologists have long been aware of the variability present within species, the mechanisms by which such variability is generated and maintained in large continuous populations are still not clearly understood (Endler, 1977; Lewontin, 1974) . To a great extent this question reflects our ignorance of the spatial and genetic structure of continuous populations and of the relative contributions to population differentiation of varying selection pressures, family structure and gene flow. Our knowledge is particularly scanty when it comes to long lived species such as forest trees whose long generation times have been an obstacle to genetic studies. Yet, forest trees merit serious study in this context, particularly since a recent review of patterns of genetic variation in plants has shown that populations of forest trees seem to maintain higher levels of variability than do those of shorterlived species .
Early theoretical studies assumed that continuous populations were spatially fluid, panmictic and genetically quite homogeneous; these assumptions have been contradicted by detailed field studies of both animals (reviewed in Selander et al., 1969; Ehrlich et a!., 1975; Jones, 1973) and plants (Epling and Dobzhansky, 1942; Bradshaw, 1972; Schaal, 1975) .
These field studies suggest that many extensive populations, particularly in plants, consist of numerous, semi-isolated deines. This structure may be due to two phenomena: diversifying selection may produce differentiation among populations in heterogeneous environments and/or isolation by distance may result from highly restricted gene flow. The evidence for the role of heterogeneous environments in producing genetic differentiation by means of disruptive selection is extensive (see reviews by Bradshaw, 1972; Endler, 1977) . The evidence of restricted gene flow in plants is also extensive, and has led to the assumption that there exist, within continuous populations, small clusters of genetically related individuals (Bradshaw, 1972; Levin and Kerster, 1974) . However, the existence of these clusters has seldom been documented. Furthermore, the early, largely anecdotal, assumptions about panmixia and genetic homogeneity persist in the literature especially with regard to wind-pollinated species which occur in large, continuous stands. Even Endler (1977, p. 28) states that some grasses and conifers are "exceptions to the general deme pattern of species distribution".
The results presented here represent one aspect of a larger study designed to characterize the genetic and ecological features of the population architecture of ponderosa pine, Pinus ponderosa Laws., in the Front Range of the Colorado Rocky Mountains. Initial studies revealed that genetic differentiation has occurred in forests of ponderosa pine and that it is associated with environmental heterogeneity (Mitton etal., 1977 (Mitton etal., , 1980 . In this paper, we increase the resolution of these analyses to further document the magnitude of micro-geographic differentiation possible within a typical, undisturbed, continuous stand of a wind-pollinated out-crossing forest tree. The site studied is particularly suitable for this analysis because the population is not very dense, and can be mapped and sub-divided spatially into relatively discrete groups among which genetic and ecological characters are compared. In addition all trees were aged and genetic comparisons were made among age classes in order to ascertain the relative levels of genetic heterogeneity in space and time.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This population is located on the South-facing slope of the entrance to Boulder Canyon, near the town of Boulder, Colorado, U.S.A., at an elevation of 1738 m. The population comprises all the individuals within an area of approximately two hectares, which is undisturbed by human activity and is located within a ponderosa pine belt covering the lower slopes of the Rocky Mountains in this region. There are no other woody species within the study plot. All ponderosa pine (239 individuals) were permanently tagged and mapped. The following data were recorded for the 217 individuals capable of reproducing within the population, i.e., all trees over 30 years of age: genotype for seven different protein loci, age, diameter, reproductive output, susceptibility to infestations by woolly aphids (Pineus coloradensis) and browsing by deer (Odocoileus hemionus).
(i) Genetic analyses For 217 of these individuals, which comprise all of the population except 22 small saplings or severely stunted individuals, we have recorded genetic variation at the following protein loci: peroxidase (PER); colorimetric esterase (CE); fluorescent esterase (FE); glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH), phosphohexose isomerase (PHI) and two loci of phosphoglucomutase (PGM-1, PGM-2). In this population, there are 2 alleles at GDH and 3 alleles at all other loci. For explanations of genetic analyses and starch gel electrophoretic methods see Mitton et al., (1977 Mitton et al., ( , 1979 . Allele frequencies at all loci were compared among spatially distinct groups of trees (see below) and also among four major age classes. Heterogeneities of allele frequencies were tested with the Chi-square test as described by Workman and Niswander (1970) .
The genetic structure of the subpopulations was analysed using several statistics found to be useful in previously published studies on other species of plants. Use of the same statistics provides the opportunity for comparisons of the genetic architecture of these populations. The first of these methods are Wright's F statistics (Wright, 1965) . These statistics are used here to describe three phenomena. F15 represents the correlation between uniting gametes within clusters and represents the mean deviation of genotypic proportions from Hardy-Weinberg expectations. A positive F15 is associated with deficiencies of heterozygotes and suggests inbreeding; a negative F15 indicates excesses of heterozygotes. For any one cluster F15 = 1 H0/He where H0 denotes the numbers of heterozygotes observed and He denotes the number of heterozygotes expected in that cluster. The weighted mean of the F15 for all clusters is F15. FST represents the correlation between random gametes within a given cluster relative to gametes within the whole population. This value is used to detect the amount of differentiation between subpopulations. For any locus with two alleles, FST = up'Jpt7 where j7 and 4 are the weighted mean frequencies of the two alleles in the whole population and o is the weighted mean of the squared deviations of gene frequencies of individual clusters from the mean gene frequency. For loci with multiple alleles, covariances between specific pairs of alleles need to be considered (Nei, 1965; Li, 1969) , and FST = -ojk/PjPk where 0jk is the covariance between alleles I and k, and P1 and Pk are the mean frequencies of these alleles in the whole population.
F1 represents the correlation between uniting gametes, and therefore the fixation index, within the whole population. FIT can be calculated using two methods. The direct method is FIT 1 H0/He where H0 is the observed number of heterozygotes in the whole population and He is the expected number, based on mean allele frequencies. The indirect method is FIT = F15 + (1 -FIs)FST as shown by Wright (1951) . This method assumes that differentiation between subpopulations is random.
The extent of differentiation between clusters, using all loci simultaneously was also quantified using measures proposed by Nei (1972) . The degree of identity between any two clusters is calculated by I = JX/JXJ where J and J, are the probabilities of choosing a pair of identical alleles from populations x and y and J is the probability of choosing a pair of identical alleles, one from population X and the other from population Y. The distance between any two clusters is D = -loge I.
The total variation present in this population was partitioned into within groups and between groups components, using two methods commonly employed in other such studies. One is the Shannon information index, H where H= and n is the number of alleles at a given locus and p, is the frequency of the ith allele (Lewontin, 1972) . The other is a method developed by Nei (1977) as a modification of Wright's F statistics. The total diversity is partitioned into within and among subunit components. The total variation HT is equal to the expected heterozygosity, averaged over all loci of the population at Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.
FIT -HS+DST
where II is the weighted average of expected heterozygosities at all loci in all subunits or groups. DST is a measure of the diversity among subunits. In addition one can estimate the magnitude of interpopulation differentiation relative to the total variation by calculating Nei (1977) noted that GST and Wright's FST can be equivalent.
(ii) Life history analyses
The ages of the trees were estimated from increment cores taken at 30-50 cm above ground, and diameters were measured for these trees at the same height. Differences in age and size structure among groups were tested using an analysis of variance. In addition, the genetic characteristics of four major age classes present within this population were compared. Reproductive output was recorded for these trees in 1977 and 1978.
Production of male strobili was noted on a scale of 1-3, with 0 =no strobili, 1 = 1-5 branch terminals with strobili, 2 = 6-20 branches with strobili and 3 = more than 20 branches with strobili. Female cone production was recorded by counting all mature cones, omitting the obviously aborted or diseased ones, in late summer 1977 and 1978. Because of the small size of these trees (usually 10-15 m) we were able to make an estimate of all cones produced. Differences among groups were tested with Chi-square tests. Presence or absence of woolly aphid colonies on lower branches was recorded for all trees, and damage by deer browsing was recorded on 105 trees with branches low enough to the ground to be reached by deer. Deer are common in this stand because a small herd has its winter range in the area. They eat ponderosa pine routinely and can defoliate lower branches completely. Data were collected on this defoliation by looking at 10 lower branch tips chosen randomly around the periphery on each tree and counting how many were browsed. This information was recorded in the spring of 1977 and 1978 after the winter browsing was finished and before spring needles had come out. For both kinds of animal attack, among group differences were tested with Chi-square tests. Patterns of deer browsing within the whole population were also tested for their deviation from a Poisson distribution by calculating the coefficient of dispersion (Sokal and Rohlf, 1969) . 199 fall clearly into one of these six groups. The remaining 18 are located either between groups or near the periphery of the population studied and are members of groups outside the population; these trees were not considered in the analyses. The genetic characteristics of the groups are presented first, and are followed by data on several ecological attributes of the The genetic characteristics of the six groups (table 1) show that there are differences in allelic frequencies among them. These differences are statistically significant for CE and FE. Nei's measures of genetic distance and genetic identity which combine the data from all seven loci are presented in table 2. The mean distances and identities between any one cluster and the The FST values are also highly variable from one locus to the next. As expected, the two loci with the highest levels of FST (CE and FE) are also the loci whose allele frequencies are most heterogeneous among clusters (table 1) . FIT values are also highly variable between loci, and they are negative for the same loci which show negative F1 values. This reflects excesses of heterozygotes in the whole population over frequencies predicted under Hardy-Weinberg expectations. The partitioning of the genetic variability into within and among-groups components using two methods is presented in table 4. Both methods show that most of the variability is found within groups. The mean proportion for the seven loci using H is 957 per cent, and the mean proportion using the Nei (1977) method is 958 per cent. (ii) Genetic variation in time
The distribution of ages for the whole population (fig 2a) shows that there are quite a few old trees, that most trees have become established between about 1910 and 1930, and since then very few trees have become established. The population was divided into four major age classes:
(1) the oldest trees which includes individuals between 84 and 265 years of age; (2) the first major group to get established, trees between 65 and 77 years old; (3) the second major group to get established, trees between 55 and 64 years old; (4) trees which came in after the peak of establishment for this population, and which are now 38-54 years old.
These four age classes were compared for their genetic constitutions, both in terms of allelic frequencies and the fit of genotypic frequencies to those expected at Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. The results are presented in table 5. There are no significant differences between age classes in their allelic frequencies, and most loci are in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.
(iii) Tree age and diameter
The distributions of ages and diameters are quite different in the six groups ( fig. 3 ). These differences are significant for both ages (F = 557, d.f.=5, 193; P<0001) and diameter (F=2.56; d.f.=5193; P<0.05). The distributions of ages and sizes in this population do not resemble one another closely; the correlation between age and diameter is 062.
(iv) Cone and pollen production Extent of reproduction varies among the groups of trees. Differences in cone production are substantial but differences in pollen production are slight (table 6). For tests of heterogeneity, expected cone production in each group was calculated using two separate methods. The first method (denoted as X2A in table 6), consisted of calculating the mean cone production per tree by dividing the total cone production in the six groups (7676 in 1977) by 199, the total population of trees within groups. The second method (denoted as X2B in table 6), involved dividing total cone production only by the total number of trees which produced cones that year (124 in 1977). As table 6 shows, the two methods yielded similar results in both years: differences between groups were highly significant. The distribution of cone production is L-shaped (fig. 4) ; clearly a few individuals account for most of the seed production in the population. The total cone production in the whole population in 1977 was 10,333 cones and 64 trees (29.5 per cent of the population) produced 9138 (90.2 per cent) of these cones. In 1978, the cone crop was only 700 cones, and those same individuals produced 509 (727 per cent) cones. The same procedures were used to test for heterogeneity of pollen production. Pollen production was estimated by adding up all scores (see Materials and Methods for scoring procedures) for all trees. Differences between groups are not statistically significant.
(v) Susceptibility to deer browse and woolly aphid infestation
There are great differences between individuals in the extent of deer browse. The distribution of frequencies for 1977 is presented in fig. 5 . The distribution of deer browsing does not follow a Poisson distribution, and hence is not random since the coefficient of dispersion is much greater There are also significant differences in total browsing between groups. These are presented in table 7.
These are significant differences among clusters in the proportions of trees that are infested by woolly aphids. The proportions of trees with aphids in clusters A-F are, respectively 49 per cent, (26/54), 26 per cent (4/15), 19 per cent (3/16), 15 per cent (5/33), 16 per cent (6/38) and 9 per cent (4/43). In addition, FE allelic frequencies are heterogeneous between trees that are infested (N = 51) and those free of infestation (N = 166). The frequency of allele 2 is 0500 in infested trees and 0651 in non-infested trees (X2=682, P<001). 0) 0) 0) 0) 0) 0) 0) 0) 0) 0) 
Discussior't
Populations of long-lived organisms, composed of cohorts established at different times and occupying relatively large areas, can be genetically differentiated both temporally and spatially. The trees we are studying can be aged and mapped, and this has enabled us to ascertain the relative magnitudes of genetic differentiation along both these axes. When tables I and 5 are compared, it is clear that the genetic differentiation among spatially discrete groups is much more pronounced than differentiation among age classes. The same observation has been made in other populations of this species in Colorado (J L Hamrick, in preparation) and in lodgepole pine, Pinus contorta (Knowles, 1980) . Age-related differentiation is very subtle, and consists mostly of a few cases of deviations of genotypic distributions from Hardy-Weinberg expectations. The PER locus shows the greatest extent of age-related heterogeneity both in allelic and genotypic frequencies. There is also significant differentiation at this locus between two age classes in another, nearby population of ponderosa pine (Beckman, 1977) .
We wish to draw particular attention to the genetic differentiation among groups in this population. The fact that plants often grow in single-species clusters is well known, and the presence of such clustering in forest trees has been reported in temperate (Stern and Roche, 1974) as well as tropical (Hubbell, 1979) ecosystems. The analysis of these clusters in terms of their population genetics has seldom been carried out. The few studies which have been done provide evidence that such clustering is associated with genetic heterogeneity. These studies include the Linanthus (Epling and Dobzhansky, 1942; Wright, 1978) and Liatris (Schaal, 1975) and forest trees (Tigerstedt, 1973; Kafton, 1977; Gan etal., 1977; Rudin eta!., 1977) . In this population, the genetic patterns reported in tables 3 and 4 show that there are significant differences in the genetic constitutions of the clusters. Intercluster differences are of a magnitude comparable to differences between ponderosa pine populations occupying very different environments (Mitton eta!., 1977 (Mitton eta!., , 1980 comparisons between D values obtained in different studies must be done with caution, since this measure is affected by the proportion of monomorphic loci used in the analyses. Two other published studies using only polymorphic loci are those of Levin (1977) and Lundkvist and Rudin (1977 Levin (1977) in Texas.
Populations of Polygonurn pennsylvanicum studied in Ohio by Kubetin and Schaal (1979) have FST = 012. The FST value in this population is also higher than the mean FST of 006 calculated in adjacent subpopulations of Liatris aspera by Schaal (1975) .
This population of ponderosa pine is not unique in having genetic differentiation among groups. In another population for which we have some information on dispersion and genetic constitution at three loci (PER, FE and CE) there is also clustering, and the clusters are genetically heterogeneous at the FE locus (Linhart et a!., 1980) . Stands of ponderosa pine in this region often consist of small groups of individuals which differ among themselves in size and age structures. These clusters typically arise as a result of small, localized fires or other disturbances which provide a favourable site of establishment of large numbers of seedlings from one or a few nearby trees which produced a heavy seed crop that particular year (Schubert, 1974) . The genetic relatedness of individuals within a given cluster can also be reinforced through several generations as a result of the small distances (a few metres) travelled by seeds and genetically-effective pollen in conifers (Levin and Kerster, 1974; Coles and Fowler, 1976; Muller, 1977) . In addition, the seeds which are most likely to move short distances are from the lower portion of the crown (Levin and Kerster, 1974) and these seeds are most likely to be produced by selfing (Fowler, 1965) .
Pronounced genetic heterogeneity among subpopulations is typically interpreted as being evidence for the existence of family groups. Such family groups, composed of genetically-related individuals often result in extensive inbreeding. Direct evidence for such inbreeding in natural populations has come from data which show that seedlings arising from pollinations between nearby, and presumably related, individuals are less vigorous, or show higher mortality, than seedlings arising from pollinations between individuals separated by greater distance. This has been documented in forest trees (Ledig, 1974; Coles and Fowler, 1976) and in herbs (Levin, 1977) . Indirect evidence for inbreeding as a result of family clustering comes from significant deficiencies of heterozygotes which produce high positive values of F in natural populations. For example Schaal (1975) reports F1 of O4O7 and F-of O•426 in subpopulations of Liatris. Levin reports F15 ranging from O3O to O42 and F-ranging from 035 to O54 in Phlox subspecies. In fact, this deficiency of heterozygotes seems to be a characteristic of outbreeding plant species (Brown, 1979) who noted however that the deficiency is less marked in forest trees and wind-pollinated species than in herbs or animal pollinated plants. Comparable values in animals are reported by Wright (1978) .
This population is remarkable in that it seems to be composed of family groups, as evidenced by the patchiness of allelic frequencies, yet there is no evidence for inbreeding either in the established trees, or in seedling progenies of those trees. In the established trees, the F15 and FIT are negative as a result of excesses of heterozygotes at five of seven loci tested. These excesses of heterozygotes may be due, in part, to the fact that we are sampling adult trees, and that there has been selection favouring heterozygotes in the seedling and sapling stages. But other events may have led to the results observed. One situation, pointed out by Rasmussen (1978) is that when family clusters are in fact composed of single sibships and are assumed to represent panmictic demes, then excesses of heterozygotes are likely to be observed. This is not likely in this population, primarily because, as we noted below, there is very high outcrossing in this population, hence related seedlings are at most half-sibs. Another factor which may lead to an excess of heterozygotes in a population is differential fertility among genotypes (Purser, 1966) . As discussed below, we have observed differential fertility among genotypes, and a small population of individuals seems to produce the great majority of seeds in any one year. Finally, analyses of seedling progenies from several adult trees in the population show that the rate of outcrossing in this population is between 95 and 99 per cent; these trees are pollinated primarily by a pollen cloud whose allele frequencies are representative of the population as a whole rather than pollen from nearby neighbors only (Mitton eta!., manuscript in preparation) . A combination of these factors probably contributes to the lack of evidence for inbreeding found in this population.
The partitioning of genetic variability into within and among-groups components shows that one obtains very similar results whichever method is used (table 4) . Incidentally, Nei (1977) states in his discussion of his method that GST is identical to Wright's FST and indeed the mean GST as calculated here is OO42, while the F5 calculated in a somewhat different manner is 0041. Most of the variability is within groups. This agrees with other analyses of populations of herbaceous species (Levin 1977; Kubetin and Schaal, 1979; Schaal and Smith 1980) , and forest trees (Fins, 1965; Knowles, 1980) including ponderosa pine (O'Malley et a!., 1979).
Several things should also be noted about the population as a whole. The shape of the age distribution ( fig. 2a ) differs dramatically from age structures in populations of shorter-lived plant species which typically contain large numbers of small, immature individuals (Harper and White, 1974; Harper, 1977) . Also, the correlation between age and diameter in this sample is only 062 and, though statistically significant (P <0.01), it illustrates, as have other studies (reviewed in Harper, 1977) , the imprecise relationship between size and age in forest trees. There has been one major period of establishment between 1910 and 1930, and very few trees have been established since then. This observation is consistent with previous observations on the recruitment of ponderosa pine in this region (Schubert, 1974; Beckman, 1977) and it suggests that decades may pass with heavy seed set and moderate germination success, but with little or no establishment of new individuals. The fact that a small proportion of the population accounted for most of the cone output in 1977 and 1978 is important, as it suggests that most of the reproduction is done by a small proportion of the trees which may well be the same, year after year. This is genetically important since we have shown (Linhart eta!., 1979 (Linhart eta!., , 1980 ) that highly fertile individuals of this population are significantly different genetically from non-fertile ones at three of the seven loci used in this study. Other evolutionary consequences of such fertility patterns are also discussed by Stern and Roche (1974) and Levin and Wilson (1978) .
In conclusion, the complex genetic architecture differentiation we have described is worthy of interest for several reasons. Our data demonstrate that long-lived, highly outcrossed species growing in continuous stands, can be genetically heterogeneous on a very small geographic scale. There is also some age-related heterogeneity, but it is much less pronounced. These results are consistent with those obtained in lodgepole pine. Results presented here also have ramifications for the design of sampling schemes for plant population biologists. If one is interested in sampling and selecting for a single, specific character, such as seed ouput, then, collecting from specific, highly fertile individuals and their neighbours may be appropriate since the individuals within a given neighborhood are likely to be genetically related. However, if a more complete sample of a given gene pooi is required, then care must be taken to sample individuals distributed some minimum distance from one another to reduce the probability of collecting near relatives. This is particularly critical in studies which compare patterns of genetic variation among populations.
Finally, the manner in which this spatial differentiation arose warrants some speculation. As noted earlier, it is probably a reflection of the fact that populations are composed of family units. These family units seem to be produced primarily by localized seed dispersal rather than by inbreeding between close relatives. However, this may not be a sufficient explanation. As noted by Wright (1978, p. 515 ) "Where differentiation is due solely to sampling drift, the F-statistics are inbreeding coefficients, which, in any population, tend to be the same for all neutral loci. Where there are local differences in the conditions of selection, however, the F-statistics differ widely among loci". Table 5 shows that indeed, F values are very different from one locus to the next. Furthermore, F1 values vary greatly not only among loci but among clusters of trees (tables 3, 8) and FIT shows differences in values when it is calculated directly and indirectly (table 5).
These observations suggest that a variety of selective forces may have acted differentially over the original groups to produce the complex mosaic observed today. This genetic mosaic in turn is associated with patchy cone production, aphid distribution and deer browsing.
